Functional splicing analysis in an infantile case of atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome caused by digenic mutations in C3 and MCP genes.
Pathogenic variants in specific complement-related genes lead to atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome (aHUS). Some reports have indicated that patients with digenic variants in these genes might present severer phenotypes. Upon detecting novel intronic variants, transcriptional analysis is necessary to prove pathogenicity; however, when intronic variants are located in intron 1 and, as a result, no transcript is produced, no appropriate method had been established to reveal the pathogenicity. Recently, the minigene assay was used to assess the pathogenicity of intronic variants. Here, we report an infantile case of aHUS caused by digenic mutations in two different complement-related genes, C3 and MCP. Targeted sequencing detected a known variant in C3 and a novel variant in the intron 1 splicing donor site of MCP. To assess the pathogenicity of this intronic variant, we conducted functional splicing assay using a minigene construct and quantitative PCR analysis of the MCP transcript, revealing the pathogenicity of the intronic variant. In conclusion, the minigene assay revealed the pathogenicity of the intron 1 splicing donor site variant for the first time. This case showed a severe phenotype of infantile-onset aHUS associated with digenic variants in two complement-related genes.